TAKE YOUR CAREER

A STEP AHEAD
Loan Officers: Partner with Leader Bank and put your business on the path to success.
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WELCOME TO LEADER BANK

Sushil K. Tuli
Chairman & CEO

Sushil Tuli founded Leader Bank, N.A.
in 2002, as a nationally-charted
bank. Having also founded Leader
Mortgage Company in 1986, Mr. Tuli
brought his expertise in residential
lending to the development of
Leader Bank. From a de novo
institution, Leader Bank has grown
to over $1.5 billion in assets, 17
retail and sales locations, and over
250 employees. Additionally, Leader
Bank is consistently rated as one of
the top banks in Massachusetts in
terms of profitability, asset quality,
and growth.

Leader Bank’s residential lending
division grew to become the #1
bank purchase lender in the state
of Massachusetts for single family
homes, multi-family homes, and
condos in 2014, 2015, 2017, 2018,
and 2019 according to Banker
& Tradesman. At the core are 55
top performing loan officers and
an operations, marketing, and
management team to support
them. Leader Bank is well known
for having the best rates in the
industry, the most innovative
products, and best-in-class
operations to close on time.

OUR MISSION
Jay Tuli
President

Leader Bank is committed to being the leading community-based financial
institution, providing customer-centric banking products and services. We are
dedicated to offering our customers creative financial products and customized
solutions that allow them to achieve financial prosperity for themselves, their
families, and their businesses.

SALES PLATFORM
LOAN SCENARIOS

3-DAY RULE

	Not sure if a customer will qualify?
Complicated underwriting scenarios can
be emailed to the Loan Scenarios inbox
prior to origination, which is covered by
two senior underwriters. Responses are
provided same day.

	The underwriting staff strives to provide
commitment letters on purchases three
days before the commitment letter is
due, avoiding anxiety and frustration for
all parties involved.

PORTFOLIO EXCEPTIONS
	Deals that make common sense but
cannot be sold in the secondary market
are perfect candidates for the Portfolio
Exception program. Email your request
to the Portfolio Exception inbox and get
a response same day with the rate and
term for the portfolio.

PRODUCTS
	Leader Bank has some of the most
innovative products made available
to our sales people to win purchase
business. Such products include
Home Equity Lines of Credit up to 90%
CLTV, Bridge Loans, Non-warrantable
Investment Condo Loans, Portfolio
Exceptions, Rehab Loans, Construction
Loans, and Commercial Loans.

INVESTORS
 econdary Market Buyers
S
	
Leader Bank works with all of the
top national investors that purchase
conforming, non-conforming, FHA,
VA, and MassHousing loans. We are
fully delegated to underwrite all of our
programs.
	
Proprietary Jumbo Program
Leader Bank has built a proprietary
network of over 30 small community
banks throughout New England that
purchase our Jumbo Loans, for which we
are fully delegated to underwrite.

CUSTOMER RETENTION PROGRAM
	Leader Bank has an active retention
program that includes notifications when
our customers’ credit gets pulled for the
purpose of a mortgage. This information
is sent directly to the Loan Officer.

LOAN ORIGINATION SYSTEM
	Leader Bank uses the Encompass product
by Ellie Mae® for origination, processing,
underwriting, and closing loans. Integrated in
Encompass is the Marksman® pricing engine
that offers the best rates of our investors.

Mortgage Programs
Offered by Leader Bank
Conventional Fixed Rate
Mortgages
Adjustable Rate Mortgages
Government Loans - FHA, VA,
MassHousing
Home Equity Lines of Credit
Fixed Second Mortgages
Jumbo Fixed/ARMs
Construction
Purchases and Refinances
Non-Warrantable Investment
Condos
Bridge Loans
80/10/10
First-Time Homebuyer Programs
Rehab Loans

NATIONAL BANK CHARTER
	Leader Bank’s national charter allows us the
ability to lend in all 50 states without Loan
Officer licensing, if we choose. Please see
the next page for states which are available
for lending. Additional states can be made
available upon request.

LOAN SERVICING FOR FANNIE MAE
	Leader Bank is an approved Fannie Mae sellerservicer with a growing servicing portfolio.
There are many benefits to our servicing
portfolio, including the ability for our customers
to pay online or at the retail branches, inhouse customer service for escrow or payment
questions, and retention tools for any pay offs
which are forwarded to the Loan Officer.

COMMERCIAL & SMALL BUSINESS LOANS
	Leader Bank is an active commercial lender
with a commercial portfolio of nearly $540
million as well as a Top 5 SBA lender in the
state of Massachusetts. Loan Officers are
compensated for their commercial referrals.

WHERE LEADER BANK LENDS
Additional states can be made available upon request.

States We Lend In:

Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

Illinois
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Washington DC

ANNUAL GROWTH
Leader Bank has positioned itself to remain a top player in home purchase lending and to increase its overall
share of Massachusetts’ residential loan market for years to come.
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Number of Loan Officers

2014

47

2015

50

MARKETING &
TECHNOLOGY
Leader Bank provides cutting edge technology, as well as a dedicated Marketing team to
ensure that you always have the resources and materials you need to grow your business. Our
individualized services allow you to make a more personal connection with your customers,
therefore increasing your client retention and referrals.

AUTOMATED MARKETING

PERSONALIZED WEBSITES

	Through Leader Bank’s automated
marketing platform, Loan Officers and
their Realtors can connect and create
different co-branded marketing pieces. It
is fully integrated with MLS, Marksman,
and Encompass. There are numerous email
campaigns, postcards, flyers, and closing
gift options available.

	Every Leader Bank Loan Officer has
an individual website to refer their
customers to for more information on
our products and services. They can also
submit preapproval requests and loan
applications directly from this site.

EMAIL SERVICES

	The HUB is our intranet service available
to all employees of Leader Bank. It is a way
to maintain open lines of communication
and keep everyone informed of the latest
news and product offerings.

	Our Marketing department is able send
group email communications on your
behalf, including an automatic weekly
rate sheet and market updates for referral
partners. Automatic drip campaigns are
also sent as a way to keep in front of
prospective, current, and past customers.

DEDICATED MARKETING TEAM

MOBILE APP

	Leader Bank’s Marketing team is available
to create any piece of advertising materials
you may need from open house flyers, to
advertising, to direct mail pieces. They are
also available to help coordinate events
and sponsorship opportunities.

	The Leader Mobile App allows our Loan
Officers to pre-approve customers, pull
credit, and take full applications. It is
integrated fully with Encompass and
creates a seamless way to keep customers
informed and connected.

LEADER BANK HUB

MARKETING SUPPORT
The dedicated Marketing team at Leader Bank is available to support any events and advertising opportunities
that my arise. There is a wide variety of materials available on the Leader Bank HUB and within our automated
marketing platform. They will also work with you to create new materials based on ideas you may have!

PERSONAL WEBSITES
Individualized sites let your
customers apply for loans
directly through your site and
provide a convenient, secure
platform for you to keep track
of the status and details of
each loan. We will work with
you to customize your page!

LOCATIONS

BURLINGTON
MARBLEHEAD

ARLINGTON
BELMONT
WESTBOROUGH

BOSTON
CAMBRIDGE
NEEDHAM

MARSHFIELD
DEDHAM

SIMSBURY

2 Small Business Lending Offices
7 Retail Branches
10 Residential Lending Offices ...and growing!

JOIN OUR TEAM
Leader Bank is looking for experienced, high producing loan officers to join
our winning sales team. We offer a competitive compensation package
including a full benefits package.

Leader Bank Named Top Purchase Lender in State
In 2019, Leader Bank once again ranked as the largest home purchase lender among
banks in Massachusetts. This marks the sixth consecutive year that the Bank ranked at the
top of this category, showing the strength of its focus on the residential purchase market.
Our focus on home purchase lending allowed Leader Bank to increase both the number of
such loans and our total dollars lent to homebuyers in the Commonwealth.
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